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Dear Beneficiaries,
partners, and employees:
Thank you for your support and investment
in DORD. We’re proud of our progress this
year, and we are eager to make even more
progress in the year ahead.
We continue to be guided by our mission to empower every
person and every organisation through knowledge and action to achieve more. The breadth
and depth of our mission unlocks unprecedented opportunity as service delivery and advocacy
in the community and has the power to make a difference in the lives of everyone. We strive to
create local opportunity, growth and impact in every community and Bihar around the country.
Our platforms and tools enable creativity in all of us, and help drive small-business productivity,
large business competitiveness and public-sector efficiency. They also support to improve
educational and health outcomes, and empower human ingenuity.
Now let me share more about what we delivered in financial year 2016-17 for our beneficiaries
and partners, and for the communities in which we operate throughout the Bihar.
PROGRESS AND OUR RESULTS
Expanding Access to Eye Health in DORD Hospital:
DORD
Hospital
specializing as efforts
for eye that is Visual
impairment, refractive
error & glaucoma with
a view to controlling
blindness
control.
National Rural Eye
Health
(NREH)
Programme
with
support
from
Sightsavers.
Aurangabad was our
focus district, whereas
Bhojpur, Rohtas &
Arwal were our followup/scale-up districts for this purpose. DORD Hospital is a leading and affordable Eye hospital with
modern facilities covering all blocks of Aurangabad, Rohtas districts. Vision Centers for primary Eye
checkup, follow up and referral points at Goh and Nabinagar blocks in Aurangabad district are running
as well. In this FY 2016-17, we performed undermentioned services:
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We installed IHMS software and using in the hospital. DORD Hospital is focusing to reach unreached
panchayats in all blocks of Aurangabad district. we are pleased to share above data, shows almost
we performed double cataract surgeries compare from last year and increased our revenue by
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focusing on BPL patients under RSBY scheme and got DBCS approval as well. As such, 36,722 was
OPD and 6,922 IPD cataract surgeries performed.
Additionally, performed 52 cataract surgeries and 182 spectacles distributed among poor patient free
of cost with help of Give India’s Online Donation Option. DORD is registered with Give India, Mumbai.
Sightsavers supporting DORD Hospital for strengthening its system and to improve quality and
maintain all protocol in eye care services. Sightsavers also support in make strong coordination with
different stakeholders including Govt. Eye department of District Hospitals, Aurangabad. We
observed World Eye Sight Day on 13th October 2016 with Elderly DHGs in DORD Hospital. We trained
650 ASHAs on primary eye care and its prevention.
LAICO a unit of Aravind Eye Care System, Madura, India is supporting technical assistance as well
as training to our hospital staff.
School Eye Screening Camps organized in different schools at Daudnagar Blocks in Aurangabad
district under TOMS Project supported by LAICO, Madurai. Wherein we screened 740 children in the

school and power glasses were distributed among poor needy children.
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Supporting Elderly for Livelihood:
Our ASTITVA Project at Daudnagar catered the needs of deprived/abandoned elderly persons which
was supported by HelpAge India. We helped to make provision of books of records, to open bank
account, to train initially, & to conduct refresher training to 50 ESHGs. We helped in the formation &
registration of federation, linkage with NRLM, recreation, fortnightly medical clinics with volunteer
doctors & medicines, IOL (Cataract) operations of 4 persons for every functional ESHG as well as
livelihood assets at ESHG & Federation levels. They were protected from vulnerable rural areas in 2
blocks which were prone to natural disasters. We ran ASTITVA project successfully with support from
HelpAge India in Aurangabad district & formed 50 elderly SHGs which opened their livelihood
opportunities. Beside, we arranged recreational tour to Bodh Gaya for the members of our elderly
SHGs.
+ PhOTO OF LIVELIHOOD ACTIVITIES
Give India, Mumbai recognized the elderly as an extremely useful resource & engaged in relief of the
poor through providing education, medical relief, prosthetics & environmental preservation.
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Nutritional Rehabilitation Centre (NRC) at Sasaram (Rohtas)
Our nutritional rehabilitation centre at Sasaram in Rohtas district reduced severe & acute malnutrition
rate in child group aged 6 months to 5 years. We enabled sustainable, holistic health services by
imparting training to Anganwadi workers on health & social issues. NRC provides residential medical
treatment along with special feeding and care till the child’s physical condition is stabilized. 369 SAM
children were rehabilitated, wherein food, staying, and treatment facilities were provided.
Modern Education to Excluded Community in DORD School:
Our DORD School in the light of Sachar committee’s recommendations. It has an honour for us to be
one of the recipients of the Hewlett Packard (HP) - Education Innovation Fund for India (EIFI) award.
Gratis education, self-reflection, free textbooks, educational clusters, meritorious fellowships &
sustainability through a fee-based curriculum which has resulted in scholastic success. Besides, our
DORD School provided quality modern education free of cost to non-literates, dropouts & poor Muslim
girls.
Our DORD School has the following features with a view to realizing the concept of quality education:
 Focused on the practical skills of teaching & logical thinking.
 Conducted meetings between management, staff, parents & students.
 Improved management methods of the school according to feedback & results of the discussions
on developmental issues.
 Integrated special educational needs into the regular system.
 Supported the students individually who were in danger of dropping out.
 Exchanged examples of best practices from different schools.
 Developed indicators of societal results.
 Promote personal development & learning for life;
 Developed thinking & enquiring minds with a spirit of curiosity;
 Try to be flexible, adaptable & open to the opportunities, responsibilities & experiences of complex
modern era;
 Recognize children’s capabilities & maximize their individual potential in all areas of curriculum;
 Enrich programmes for extra-curricular activities;
 Adopted an innovative teaching & an investigative approach to learning; & learn partnership
between school, home & the local community.
Presently, 72 muslim girls are taking education with the paid students in the same class room.
Almost, 250 paid students studying in the DORD School. Hostel facilities are providing to 22
students in separate and secured premises. We arrange extra curriculum activities for them. Our
focus stands for Quality Education and it shows our sustainability and commitment for excluded
community.
Protecting Children’s Rights and Rehabilitating of Destitute Children:
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We have been running an Open Shelter, 2 Children’s homes & a CHILDLINE 1098 which carried the
following philosophy:





Integrated child development as an integral part of community development;
Societal transformation at the grassroots level;
Maintaining the deprived & poor children; &
Empowering CBOs, PRIs & other voluntary groups.

The details of the project are as under:
DORD runs 25 bedded Open Shelter in Patna. We identified needy children & protected their rights
& rehabilitation. Open Shelter is supported by State Child Protection Society (SCPS), Bihar govt.
DORD runs 50 bedded children’s home in Gaya & Dehri-On-Sone (Rohtas district). We could protect
deprived children from the adverse situation of risk, abuse & vulnerability, protected them from all
kinds of harm or harmful situation & brought them back into a safety net by receiving necessary
assistance in a residential child-friendly environment. Child protection was integrally linked to other
rights of children. Street/marginalized children could enjoy timely, adequate & nutritious meals every
day.
DORD have started running a CHILDLINE 1098 at Aurangabad in the current financial year. It is a
national initiative for child protection under the Ministry of Women & Child Development, Govt. of
India. We could establish a crucial link with children & their different needs. We acted as a one-point
contact which facilitated instant access to support, advice & intervene actively. We at CHILDLINE
believed that a helpline to be successful & effective in reading out to the thousands of children
deprived of their childhood. We called them children without childhood. We always felt a need to work
in a partnership framework, because no helpline could operate in isolation which led to a feeling of
joint ownership towards the model of our CHILDLINE. We preferred to share our vision, mission &
success of our model. Our CHILDLINE stood for a friendly “didi“ or a sympathetic “bhaiya” who were
supposed to be always there for vulnerable children 24 hours a day & 365 days in a year. Our project
included street children, child labourers, domestic servants/maid servants, children of commercial sex
workers, child victims of flash trade & child trafficking, abandoned children, mentally challenged
children, conflict or disaster affected children, political child refugees & children from crisis-ridden
families. DORD’s personnel have a good sense of self-awareness, a sound moral compass &
necessary skills/competencies & owning the challenges of the future. We tried to develop children as
confident persons, self-directed learners, active contributors to the society & decision makers. We
tried to get grassroots information related to child protection before actual initiation of the project.
Such information helped us to plan our future initiatives for the actualization of child rights & child
protection.
Finally, we were able to restore and rehabilitated 535 needy children in our Patna, Gaya, Rohtas and
Aurangabad Centres.
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Gaya DM distributing gift to the needy children in Children’s Home, Gaya
The day of New Year would be very special for residential children of Children Home (Boys), Rohtas. Children
had enjoyed a lot on the occasion of New Year_2017. Children performed lots of program like- singing, dancing,
play and games. A cake was cut by a child named Arun kumar on the occasion of that day.

Residential children of Children Home (Boys), DORD, Rohtas were participation in Human Chain on dated 22th Jan, 2017.

Celebration of “Festival of Colours- Holi”:The festival of
Colours known as
Holi celebrating
in the campus of
Children Home
(Boys)
DORD,
Rohtas

Saraswati Puja in Residential Children Home (Boys), Rohtas. Children had enjoyed a lot on the occasion of Basant Panchami
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Health Camp organized at the campus of Children Home (Boys), DORD:
Health camp organized at the campus of Children Home (Boys) DORD on dated: 21.03.2017 by Block Hospital
PHC, Dehri. MOIC of PHC, Dehri ensure us that “Monthly Health Camp” will be organized on every 3rd Tuesday

of the month at the campus of Children Home (Boys), DORD. Residential Children were checked by Doctors,
PHC Block Hospital, Dehri.

Enjoying moment of residential children of Children Home (Boys) DORD:

Children Home (Boys) DORD, Rohtas provide a children friendly environment in its campus and residential
area. All children get mother touch in home by home’s dedicated staffs. Children feel their own locality in
campus of home. We care and protect them and always dedicated for their service. Please see some nice click
where children enjoying ice-cream in beginning of summer season.

Bridge Education
The serene and amicable environment in the
home is helping in the holistic development of the
children. The bridge course developed by the team is
helping the inmates in cognitive development. They are
learning new things on regular basis. This is helping in
their personal grooming as well as inculcation of
extrovertness. In the present situation they are
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themselves showing interest in studies and are doing their homework.

Recreation
Children follow
Daily Routine of the
Home. Time slot has been
defined for the children.
They play indoor and
outdoor games in this
project area. They play
Carrom, Ludo, Chess,
Flying disk, Kabaddi,
Badminton,
Volleyball
etc. Children get rest
during afternoon after
having
lunch.
They
engaged in self-study
during evening time.

Drawing & Painting
Children are engaged according to their Daily Routine
and showing their talent in Drawing &Painting
Competition.

Self-Study/ Painting session in the
campus of Children Home (Boys)
DORD.
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Health Camp organized at the campus of Children Home (Boys), DORD:
Health camp organized at the campus of Children Home (Boys) DORD on dated: 20.06.2017 by Block Hospital
PHC, Dehri. MOIC of
PHC, Dehri ensure us
that “Monthly Health
Camp”
will
be
organized on every
3rd Tuesday of the
month on dated
20.06.2017 at the
campus of Children
Home (Boys), DORD.
Residential Children
were checked by
Doctors, PHC Block
Hospital, Dehri.

Celebration of 71st Independence Day (15th August, 2017):71st Independence Day of our country was celebrated
in the campus of Children Home (DORD), Rohtas too. It
was one of the big celebration which used to celebrate
in Children Home (DORD), Rohtas. All Children were
very excited and participated very actively in every
programme of Independence Day on dated 15th
August, 2017. Mr. Santosh Kumar Upadhyay. Flag
hosting would be held at 08:30 am, on dated 15th
August, 2017 by Home’s Superintendent- Mr. Shiekh
Abdul Ayub. Mr. Amrendra Bahadur Singh, Probation
Officer, Children Home was the anchor of the
programme. Mr. Manjoj Kumar, Counsellor, Children
Home was said all facility provided by Home to
residential children and also told about positive
development with benefit after opening of Children
Home to residential Children. A heart touching speech
on “Child Issue” was given by Mr. Sheikh Abdul Ayub,
Superintendent, Children Home (Boys) DORD, Rohtas.
71st Independence Day was a grand festival for every Indian. Our children perform so many programme on
this special occasion. They danced a lot and perform single and group dance too.
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Distribution of Biscuits, sweets and kurkure due to demands of residential children.

Celebration of “Christmas Day” in the campus of Children Home (Boys):-
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.

Children celebrated with birthday boy Rohit.

Birthday boy as enjoying with Superintendent and SHO, Dehri

Lamp Lighting Programme:Lamp Lighting Program for children was held in campus of Children Home (Boys), DORD where all
residential children took “OATH” about not to be a child labour in future and they will sure enrolled in
school again for their further study.

Lamp lighting programme celebrated in the campus of Children Home among the residential children. We
called Mr. Sunil Kumar, SHO, Nagar Thana Dehri as chief guest of this programme.
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DORD Anganwadi Training Centre, (Daudnagar) Aurangabad
DORD’s Anganwadi Training Centre, Daudnagar Trained 1,369 Anganwadi workers & helpers which
helped to impact the plight of destitute children & neglected women. These training helped to increase
the number of pre & post-natal care beneficiaries. Motivating women for institutional delivery, bringing
children/infants to clinics for immunization, encouraging Feeding Process, providing first aid, keeping
demographic records & maintaining village sanitation.

Women Leading Change supporting Elected Representatives for FP/RH Services:
Our PAHEL Women Leading Change Project Involved supporting Elected Women Representative
(EWRs) who were supposed to act as health advocates in their respective operational areas with a
view to delivering quality FP/RH services. Altogether 320 EWRs were trained across 35 Gram
Panchayats Daudnagar & Obra blocks of Aurangabad district to integrate ARSH issues in the
Panchayat system. PAHEL was supported by Centre for catalyzing change (erstwhile CEDPA), New
Delhi. The following activities were carried out in our operational areas:
1. Preparation of detailed database of elected representatives(ERs)
2. Capacity building of newly elected panchayat representatives
3. Ensuring sustainability & scale through engaging elected male representatives(EMRs)
4. Supporting ERs in using Mshakti /IVRS
5. Organizing cluster level meetings
6. Supporting ERs in organizing Ward Sabha & Gram Sabha
7. Supporting ERs in activating public health, FW & Village Sanitation Committee
8. Supporting ERs for activating Rogi Kalyan Samiti
9. Outreach to MPs & MLAs building rapport with district and block level officials
10. Supporting ERs for registering complaints regarding health services at Lok Janshikayat Kendra
and
11. Supporting ERs in approaching to the health grievance redressal medical advice.
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